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In this note we introduce and study a new general strongly quasivariational
inequality problem which includes, as special cases, a number of known classes of
variational inequalities studied previously by many authors in this field. A general
and unified iterative algorithm for finding the approximate solution to this problem
is constructed by the projection method. We prove the existence of the solution for
this problem and the convergence of the iterative sequence generated by this
algorithm. Q 1998 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
Variational inequality theory is a very powerful tool of current mathe-
matical technology and has become an interesting and fascinating branch
of applicable mathematics. This theory has been used in the study of a
wide class of problems arising in contact problems in elasticity, fluid flow
through porous media, and general equilibrium of transportation and
economics in a general and unified framework. Many authors have pre-
sented a substantial number of numerical methods for the numerical
w xsolutions of variational inequalities; see 1 for more details. As one of the
most effective numerical techniques, the idea of Glowinski, Lions, and
w x w xTremolieres 1 has been modified and extended by Noor 2, 3 to prove
w xthe existence of solutions for variational inequality problems. Cohen 4
has extended this technique. Recently, to solve the variational inequality
 . w xproblem 2.1 in 5 , Noor introduced and studied a new general auxiliary
variational inequality problem, and proposed and analyzed a quite general
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 . w x w xalgorithm for the problem 2.1 in 5 , using the technique of Cohen 4 .
But he mentioned that the projection method has not been being extended
 . w x  .for the problem 2.1 in 5 due to the presence of the form b u, ¨ .
w xIn this note, motivated and inspired by the research work in 5 , we
introduce and study a new general strongly quasivariational inequality
problem which includes, as special cases, a number of known classes of
variational inequalities studied previously by many authors in this field. A
general and unified iterative algorithm for finding the approximate solu-
tions to this problem is constructed by the projection method. We prove
the existence of the solution for this problem, and the convergence of the
iterative sequence generated by this algorithm. Our results are the im-
provements and extension of the results obtained previously by many
w xauthors including Noor 5 .
2. FORMULATION AND BASIC RESULTS
Let H be a real Hilbert space with norm and inner product denoted by
5 5  :? and ? , ? , respectively. Let K ; H be a nonempty closed convex
 .subset, R be the set of all real numbers, and the form b ?, ? : H = H ª R
be nondifferentiable and satisfy the following properties:
 .  .1 b u, ¨ is linear in the first argument.
 .  .2 b u, ¨ is bounded, that is, there exists a constant n ) 0 such that
< < 5 5 5 5b u , ¨ F n u ¨ for all u , ¨ g H . 2.1 .  .
 .  .  .  .3 b u, ¨ y b u, w F b u, ¨ y w for all u, ¨ , w g H.
 .  .4 b u, ¨ is convex in the second argument.
We need the following concepts.
DEFINITION 2.1. An operator T : H ª H is called
 .a Strongly monotone if there exists a constant a ) 0 such that
 : 5 5Tu y T¨ , u y ¨ G a u y ¨ for all u , ¨ g H .
 .b Lipschitz continuous if there exists a constant b ) 0 such that
5 5 5 5Tu y T¨ F b u y ¨ for all u , ¨ g H .
Let A, T , and g be nonlinear mappings from H into itself. Then we
 .consider a problem of finding u g K such that g u g K and
 :A g u , ¨ y g u q rb u , ¨ y rb u , g u .  .  .  . .  .
 :  :G A u , ¨ y g u y r Tu , ¨ y g u 2.2 .  .  .  .
for all ¨ g K and a constant r ) 0, which is called the general strongly
variational inequality problem.
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 .  .If we denote g u by w, then problem 2.2 is similar to the general
auxiliary variational inequality problem considered and studied by Noor
w x5 , which is to find a unique w g K for some u g K such that
 :A w , ¨ y w q rb u , ¨ y rb u , w .  .  .
U :  :G A u , ¨ y w y r Tu , ¨ y w .  .
for all ¨ g K and a constant r ) 0.
 . wNext we give an important and useful special case of problem 2.2 i.e.,
w x w xProblem 2.1 in 5 , which Noor 5 was devoted to consider and study by
 .xintroducing the above auxiliary problem ) :
Find u g K such that
 :Tu , ¨ y u q b u , ¨ y b u , u G 0 for all ¨ g K 2.3 .  .  .
 .where the form b ?, ? : H = H ª R is nondifferentiable and satisfies the
 .  .above properties 1 ] 4 .
Remark 2.1. For appropriate and suitable choice of the operators T ,
A, and g, a number of known classes of variational inequalities can be
 .obtained as special cases of problem 2.2 studied previously by many
w x w xauthors including Lions and Stampacchia 6 , Duvaut and Lions 7 ,
w x w x w xGlowinski, Lions, and Tremolieres 1 , Noor 3 , and Cohen 4 .
If the convex set K depends upon the solution, i.e., K is a point-to-set
 .mapping from H into itself, then problem 2.2 becomes the general
strongly quasivariational inequality problem of finding u g K such that
 .  .g u g K u and
 :A g u , ¨ y g u q rb u , ¨ y rb u , g u .  .  .  . .  .
 :  :G A u , ¨ y g u y r Tu , ¨ y g u 2.4 .  .  .  .
 .for all ¨ g K u and a constant r ) 0.
 .In many important applications, the set K u is of the form
K u s m u q K , 2.5 .  .  .
w xwhere m is a point-to-point mapping and K is a closed convex set 8 .
To prove our main result, we need the following lemmas:
w xLEMMA 2.1 9 . Let K ; H be a closed con¨ex subset. Then gi¨ en z g H,
we ha¨e
u s P zK
if and only if u g K and
 :u y z , ¨ y u G 0 for all ¨ g K ,
where P is a projection of H onto K.K
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w xLEMMA 2.2 9 . P is nonexpansi¨ e, that is,K
5 5 5 5P u y P ¨ F u y ¨ for all u , ¨ g H .K K
w x  .  .LEMMA 2.3 10 . If K u is of type 2.5 , then for each u, ¨ g H,
P ¨ s m u q P ¨ y m u . .  . .K u. K
 .  .LEMMA 2.4. Let K u be of type 2.5 . Then u g K is a solution of the
 .  .  .problem 2.4 if and only if u g K satisfies g u g K u and
 :u y w u , ¨ y g u G 0 for all ¨ g K u , 2.6 .  .  .  .
 .where w u : H ª H and for some constant r ) 0,
 :  :  :  :w u , ¨ s u , ¨ y r Tu , ¨ y rb u , ¨ q A( I y g u , ¨ .  .  .  .
2.7 .
 .for all ¨ g K u .
 .Remark 2.2. The mapping A( I y g is defined as
A( I y g x s A x y A g x for each x g H . .  .  .  . .
 .Proof of Lemma 2.4. Let u g K be a solution of problem 2.4 . Then
 .  .we derive g u g K u and
 :A g u , ¨ y g u q rb u , ¨ y rb u , g u .  .  .  . .  .
 :  :G A u , ¨ y g u y r Tu , ¨ y g u 2.8 .  .  .  .
 .  .  .for all ¨ g K u and a constant r ) 0. Using 2.7 and 2.8 , we obtain
 :u y w u , ¨ y g u .  .
 :  :  :s u , ¨ y g u y w u , ¨ q w u , g u .  .  .  .
 :  :s u , ¨ y u , g u .
 :  :  :y u , ¨ y r Tu , ¨ y rb u , ¨ q A( I y g u , ¨ .  .  .
 :  :q u , g u y r Tu , g u y rb u , g u .  .  . .
 :q A( I y g u , g u .  .  .
 :s A( I y g u , g u y ¨ q rb u , ¨ y rb u , g u .  .  .  .  . .
 :qr Tu , ¨ y g u G 0 for all ¨ g K u , .  .
 .which infers that 2.6 holds.
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 .  .  .Conversely, let u g K satisfy g u g K u and 2.6 . Then we have
 :u , ¨ y g u .
 :G w u , ¨ y g u .  .
 :  :s w u , ¨ y w u , g u .  .  .
 :  :  :s u , ¨ y r Tu , ¨ y rb u , ¨ q A( I y g u , ¨ .  .  .
 :  :y u , g u y r Tu , g u y rb u , g u .  .  . .
 :q A( I y g u , g u .  .  .
 :  :s u , ¨ y g u y r Tu , ¨ y g u q b u , ¨ y b u , g u .  .  .  . .
 :q A( I y g u , ¨ y g u for all ¨ g K u . .  .  .  .
It then follows that
 :A g u , ¨ y g u q rb u , ¨ y rb u , g u .  .  .  . .  .
 :  :G A u , ¨ y g u y r Tu , ¨ y g u for all ¨ g K u . .  .  .  .
 .Thus, u g K is a solution of problem 2.4 .
 .  .LEMMA 2.5. Let K u be defined as 2.5 . Then u g K is a solution of the
 .  .  .problem 2.4 if and only if u g K satisfies g u g K u and
g u s m u q P g u y u q w u y m u , 2.9 .  .  .  .  .  . .K
 .  .where m: H ª H and w u is defined as 2.7 .
 .Proof. By Lemma 2.4, u g K is a solution of the problem 2.4 if and
 .only if 2.6 holds. We deduce
 :  :g u y g u y u y w u , ¨ y g u s u y w u , ¨ y g u G 0 .  .  .  .  .  . .
 .  .for all ¨ g K u . Hence, by Lemmas 2.1 and 2.3 2.6 holds if and only if
 .  .u g K satisfies g u g K u and
g u s P g u y u q w u .  .  . .K u.
s m u q P g u y u q w u y m u . .  .  .  . .K
LEMMA 2.6. Let the mapping T : H ª H be strongly monotone with
constant a and Lipschitz continuous with Lipschitz constant b , A: H ª H
be Lipschitz continuous with Lipschitz constant j , g : H ª H be Lipschitz
 .continuous with Lipschitz constant s , and the form b u, ¨ satisfy the
 .  .properties 1 and 2 . Then for any constant r ) 0, there exists
2 2’u s 1 y 2ar q b r q rn q j 1 q s ) 0 .
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such that
5 5 5 5w u y w u F u u y u for all u , u g H , .  .1 2 1 2 1 2
 .  .where w u is defined as 2.7 .
 .  .  .Proof. For each u , u g H, by 2.7 and property 1 of b u, ¨ , we1 2
obtain
 :w u y w u , ¨ .  .1 2
 :  :s u y u , ¨ y r Tu y Tu , ¨ y rb u y u , ¨ .1 2 1 2 1 2
 :q A( I y g u y A( I y g u , ¨ . .  .  .  .1 2
 .It then follows from 2.1 and the Lipschitz continuity of the operators A
and g that
< : < < :w u y w u , ¨ s u y u y r Tu y Tu , ¨ .  .  .1 2 1 2 1 2
y rb u y u , ¨ q A u y A u .  .  .1 2 1 2
: <y A g u y A g u , ¨ .  . .  .1 2
5 5 5 5F u y u y r Tu y Tu ¨ .1 2 2 2
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5q rn u y u ¨ q j q js u y u ¨ . .1 2 1 2
Using the Lipschitz continuity and the strong monotonicity of T , we have
5 5 2 2 2 5 5 2u y u y r Tu y Tu F 1 y 2ar q b r u y u . .  .1 2 1 2 1 2
Hence, we get
2 2< : < ’w u y w u , ¨ F 1 y 2ar q b r q rn q j 1 q s .  .  .1 2
5 5 5 5? u y u ¨1 2
5 5 5 5s u u y u ¨ ,1 2
5  .  .5 5 5which infers that w u y w u F u u y u .1 2 1 2
3. MAIN RESULT
In this section, we shall suggest and propose a general and unified
iterative algorithm for finding the approximate solutions of the general
 .strongly quasivariational inequality problem 2.4 and prove the approxi-
 .mate solutions converge strongly to the exact solution of the problem 2.4 .
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ALGORITHM 3.1. Given u g H, compute u by the iterative scheme0 nq1
u s u y g u q m u q P g u y u q w u y m u , .  .  .  .  . .nq1 n n n K n n n n
n s 0, 1, 2, . . . ,
where r ) 0 is a constant.
THEOREM 3.1. Let the mapping T : H ª H be strongly monotone with
constant a and Lipschitz continuous with Lipschitz constant b , A: H ª H
be Lipschitz continuous with Lipschitz constant j , g : H ª H be Lipschitz
continuous with Lipschitz constant s and strongly monotone with constant d ,
and m: H ª H be Lipschitz continuous with Lipschitz constant h. Let the
 .  .  .form b u, ¨ satisfy the properties 1 and 2 . Assume further that
2 2’k - 1r2 and a ) n 1 y 2k q b y n 4k 1 y k , .  . .
2’  .  .where k s 1 y 2d q s q h q j 1 q s r2. Then the problem 2.4 has
a unique solution uU , and for each constant r ) 0 with
2 2 2’ a y n 1 y 2k y b y n 4k 1 y ka q n 2k y 1  .  . .  .
r y F ,2 2 2 2b y n b y n
 4the iterati¨ e sequence u generated by Algorithm 3.1 con¨erges strongly ton
uU.
 .Proof. By Lemma 2.5, u g H is a solution of the problem 2.4 if and
 .only if u g H satisfies 2.9 . The mapping F: H ª H is defined by
F u s u y g u q m u q P g u y u q w u y m u .  .  .  .  .  . .K
for all u g H ,
 .  .where w u is defined as 2.7 . For each u , u g H, we have1 2
5 5Fu y Fu1 2
5s u y g u q m u q P g u y u q w u y m u .  .  .  .  . .1 1 1 K 1 1 1 1
5y u q g u y m u y P g u y u q w u y m u .  .  .  .  . .2 2 2 K 2 2 2 2
5 5F u y u y g u y g u q m u y m u .  .  .  . .1 2 1 2 1 2
5q P g u y u q w u y m u .  .  . .K 1 1 1 1
5y P g u y u q w u y m u . .  .  . .K 2 2 2 2
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By Lemma 2.2,
5 5Fu y Fu1 2
5 5F u y u y g u y g u q m u y m u .  .  .  . .1 2 1 2 1 2
5q g u y u q w u y m u .  .  . .1 1 1 1
5y g u y u q w u y m u .  .  . .2 2 2 2
5 5F 2 u y u y g u y g u q m u y m u .  .  .  . .1 2 1 2 1 2
5 5q w u y w u . 3.1 .  .  .1 2
w xUsing the method of Noor 8 , the Lipschitz continuity of g and m, and the
strong monotonicity of g, we obtain
5 5u y u y g u y g u q m u y m u .  .  .  . .1 2 1 2 1 2
5 5 5 5F u y u y g u y g u q m u y m u .  .  .  . .1 2 1 2 1 2
2’ 5 5F 1 y 2d q s q h u y u . 3.2 .1 2
 .  .It follows from 3.1 and 3.2 and Lemma 2.6 that
5 5Fu y Fu1 2
2’ 5 5F 2 1 y 2d q s q h u y u1 2
2 2 5 5’q 1 y 2ar q b r q rn q j 1 q s u y u . 1 2
2’ 5 5s 2 1 y 2d q s q h q j 1 q s r2 u y u . 1 2
2 2 5 5’q 1 y 2ar q b r q rn u y u1 2
5 5s 2k q u u y u , .1 1 2
2 2’where u s 1 q 2ar q b r q rn and1
2’k s 1 y 2d q s q h q j 1 q s r2. .
2 2 . ’Since a F b , k - 1r2, and a ) n 1 y 2k q b y n 4k 1 y k , . .
this implies that for each r ) 0 with
2 2 2’ a y n 1 y 2k y b y n 4k 1 y ka q n 2k y 1  .  . .  .
r y F ,2 2 2 2b y n b y n
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2 2’we have 2k q u s 2k q 1 y 2ar q b r q rn - 1. So, F is a contrac-1
tion mapping. We imply that F has a unique fixed point uU g H, that is,
uU s uU y g uU q m uU q P g uU y uU q w uU y m uU . .  .  .  .  . .K
U  . UBy Lemma 2.5, u is a unique solution of the problem 2.4 . Since u g H
 .satisfies 2.9 , i.e.,
g uU s m uU q P g uU y uU q w uU y m uU , 3.3 .  .  .  .  .  . .K
 .by 3.3 and Algorithm 3.1, we obtain
5 U 5u y unq1
5 U U U 5F u y u y g u y g u q m u y m u .  .  .  . .n n n
5q P g u y u q w u y m u .  .  . .K n n n n
U U U U 5y P g u y u q w u y m u .  .  . .K
5 U U U 5F 2 u y u y g u y g u q m u y m u .  .  .  . .n n n
5 U 5q w u y w u .  .n
5 U 5F 2k q u u y u .1 n
n U5 5F 2k q u u y u . .1 1
 4 UNoting that 2k q u - 1, we know that u converges strongly to u .1 n
Remark 3.1. Theorem 3.1 is the improvement and extension of the
results obtained previously by many authors including Lions and Stampac-
w x w x w xchia 6 , Duvaut and Lions 7 , Glowinski, Lions, and Tremolieres 1 ,
w x w xCohen 4 , and Noor 3, 5 . Especially, our Theorem 3.1 extends the
w xexistence of the solution in Theorem 3.1 in 5 to the case of the general
 .strongly quasivariational inequality problem 2.4 . Also, Algorithm 3.1 is a
very general and unified algorithm for finding the approximate solutions of
w xProblem 2.1 in 5 . This indicates that the projection method is still an
effective and useful method for solving variational inequality problems and
quasivariational inequality problems.
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